
Gardner, is 19 and fair to look upon.
Motion picture managers are raving
over her unusually good photoplay
features.

That's why Tom has become a
stage door Johnny. " -

He canstay at the door as iong as
he cares to and even has entree into
the mysteries of the studio where: his
wife is engaged.

"It's great business, this movie
game," Tom grunted. "I never
thought I'd care for it, but well, the

HOW TO US

"BY BYE
As in other meats, roasts,

chops and of pork are the
most cuts.

Besides the rib chops (8), the
chops (10) the the
fresh ham (11) and the trimmed
shoulder (4) are also oven pieces.

A large portion of carcass of
a dressed consists of clear
This furnishes the cuts which are
used for salt pork and bacon, as the'belly (9).

The head (1) is 'used for head
cheese and The best por-
tions of the neck are trimmed out of
the fat and called or
"neck spareribs" (3).

ip of thick fat (7) off

wife, she's a star,now and I kinder
like to hang around and watch her
act. Then, I guess no guy'd try to
get fresh with me on the job. "I've
still gotta punch or two left"

Harry McCabe, leading man, play-
ing love scenes with Mrs. Sharkey,
has taken out a heavy accident in-

surance.
Tom's wife, or Miss Gardner, is

with the Ross Photoplay Co., the first
producing organization in San

CHEAPER CUTS OF PORK AND
:duce living cost

piagram showing the cuts of pork numbered to correspond with items'
in the accompanying article.

BIDDY
the

tenderloins
expensive

loin
and tenderloin,

the
pig fat

scrapple.

"neckbones"

is taken

from theloin before it is cut into
roasts and chops.

The hams and snoulders are usu-
ally salted and smoked. - '

What is called leaf lard comes
from the inside of the back. (

From the trimmings of pork, the-jo-

(2) and the hocks (6) and lean
strips from other parts of the car-
cass the economical housewife can
make delicious home-mad-e sausages.
Pigs' feet (5-1- 2) and pigs' . tongues
are usually pickled.

(Recipes for using pork economi-
cally will be printed tomorrow.)

o o
There are 3,390,000 blind persons

in the world.


